PE provision plan 2019-2020.
We have carried over £4676.15 and been given £6987 in July 2019. Projected further £9873 to come in October. As this
What?
Engagement of all children to take part in
regular physical activity (30mins per day)

How?
We would like to put in some gym
equipment onto the field. This would not
only give children somewhere to
participate in extra activity encouraged by
their teacher, but also somewhere to do
more during their break and lunch times.
We will also look at playground markings
of a running track to do a daily mile.
The profile of PE and sport being raised in To continue to offer a wide range of sports
school
and activities to all children, to find a ‘sport
for all’. To promote clubs outside of school
and achievements in school and between
schools.
Increased confidence, knowledge and skills Continue to work with coaches and experts
of all staff in teaching PE and sport.
in order to ensure children get a breadth of
learning experiences and teachers are
Broader experience of a range of sports
confident in all areas. We have some new
and activities offered to all pupils.
staff this year. All upper KS2 children to
take part in outdoor educational activities
offered this year. To continue to maintain
and manage the pool and give suitable
training to staff, to ensure that all year 6
chidren can swim 25m and to extend
swimming to the whole school and the

Approximate Costings
£4000

£2000

£14000

Increased participation in competitive
sport.

community. We would also like to look into
forest schooling and promote outdoor
adventures, another way of engaging all
pupils in some form of activity.
We have already as a pyramid and
£1000
alongside our neighbouring SGO set the
dates for fixtures for the year 19-20 and
we know which of these events are ‘feeder
events’ to the next round. We have agreed
to put money into a ‘pot’ as a pyramid to
fund these tournaments. As a school there
is money in this ‘pot’ for transport to
events.

